
October Events: Community Exhibit 12, 13, 14: Lions Halloween Parade; Senior Class Play October 26th and 27th
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System For
Accidents And
Motor Violations
During The Week
Merie Puffer, Rochester, N. Y.,

driving a Ford sedan, was traweling

east on Main street and Frank Bro-

sey, Mt. Joy R2 driving a Chevro-

let sedan south on Market street.

The cars collided at the intersection.

Both cars were damaged, the Puf-

fer cak to the amount of $85.00 and

the Brosey car $50.00. Chief of Po-

lice Park Neiss investigated and

prosecuted Broseyfor driving with-

out a license. He will be summon-

ed before Justice of the Peace

James Hockenberry Sr. for a hear-

ing.

Another accident occurred north |

of the limits near the Mt. Joy cem-

eterv road, when cars driven by|
Winfield Simmons, of Marietta and

Wm. MecNiel of Mt. Jov collided.

The Simmons car was damaged to

the amount of $350 and the McNiel

car $50.00. Chief Neiss prosecuted

MeNiel for driving on the left side

of the road. He will be summoned

before Squire Hockenberry.

Violated Motor Laws

Myrtle Mae Marshall, of Florin,

wai prosecuted for ignoring a red |

(Turr to Page 2)
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Big Preparations
For Lions Club’s
Hallowe’n Parade
While the farmers are harvesting

their crops and birds huddle over

maps choosing the shortest route to

Miami, it’s time to dust off your

costumes for the Lions’ mammoth

Hallowe’en parade. Previously the |

Lions erroneously gave the date as;

October 30; the correct date is Oc-

tober 31, with the parade forming

at 6:30 around the grade school, and

starting to move at 7:30. There will

be plenty of prizes and entertain-

ment afterwards.

All those wishing to be in the pa-

rade as a marching unit of three or

more, as a musical organization, or

with a float, should contact Parade

Chairman Richard Divet. Other

chairmen selected are: Morrell

Shields, music; Lester Mumma,

judging and prizes; George Broske,

Lions’ float; Richard Fletcher, pub-

licity.

The Mile of pennies collection

stretches farther every day, thanks |

to a generous public, but there is

still a distance to go. More help can

also be given the Lions by patron-

izing their stand at the Farm Show |

on October 12, 13, and 14. It will

be in the old Hawthorne garage

building at the corner of Henry and|

Marietta streets. All proceeds will

be used for the Lions’ Hallowe'en

parade.
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Grandview School

Won’t Be Rebuilt
Grandview School in Mount Joy

Twp., which was destroyed by fire

on Sept .25, will not be rebuilt at

the present time, according to a re-

port made by the township school

directors.

The pupils, who were given an

unexpected vacation last week af-

ter the fire, resumpd classes on

Monday morning in the Milton

Grove school.

In past years high school and

grade school classes were taught

in the Milton Grove building and

now, ‘with the addition of the 30

Grandview pupils plus the 40 stu-

dents from the Milton Grove area,

the board divided the school into

two parts, for first to fourth grade

pupils and fifth to eighth grade

students. ”

There are 38 pupils enrolled in

the one to four section and 42 pu-

pils in the five to eight sections of

the buildings  
IK

| and will be stationed in Texas.

Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday Afternoon, October 5, 1950

Main Street
BORO AUTHORITY MAY TAKE

OVER WATER SYSTEM NOV.

1—-MAY EXTEND BORO LIM-

ITS ON THE SOUTH

Announcement of a new street

lighting system in the boro was

made at the regular council meet-
ing on Monday evening.

Councilman Paul Stehman, Jr,

presented an agreement and ordi-

nance authorizing the Pennsylvania

Power and Light Company to in-

stall an improved lighting system

on Main street that will increase

the cost approximately $1,300.00 a

year. Council approved.

Food traps will be established

for pigeons on N. Market Street.

Efforts will be made to capture and

remove the birds from the borough.

Council also decided to ask the
State Highway Department to

blacktop the entire section of the

Harrisburg Pike which runs thru
tha thon that

if sewage is put in it will be on

the back streets and alleys.

The State recently blacktopped

small sections in the areaof traffic]

lights, it was reported.

The Lancaster County Gas Co.

also will be asked to remove large

gas tanks in the west end of the

borough. Councilmen felt the tanks

are no longer needed now that the

is being supplied with

hovonoh. asenrine

community

nafural gas.

Jay Gingrich, of town appeared

before council and promised to take

steps to have a section of his hous-

ing development, south of the Mt.

Joy, annexed to the borough as

soon as the correct boro line is de-

termined if the borough will furn-

ish it water. The boro solicitor was

ordered to draw up an agreement

between Gingrich and the boro to

this effect.

Representatives of the Friendship

Fire Company Auxiliary also ap-

peared before council to ask it to

provide garage facilities for an

ambulance it proposes to buy. The

fire hall has no space for the am-

bulance. Same was placed the

hands of the property committee.

The Lions Club requested Coun-

(From page 6)
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Personal Mention
Mg. and Mrs. H. C. Senft, Spring |

Grove, were visitors in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Willis Freed.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Childs, son

Robert and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie

Childs spent Sunday with Mrs. |

Clinton Johnson of Central Manor.|

Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Ressler

and two children returned to Calif-

crnia after spending three weeks

with fis parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry M. Ressler and his brother

Isaac and family of Mt. Joy. He

will return to the Army October 10

in  
Mrs. Harold Fellenbaum and |

daughter left Friday for Ogden,

Utah to spend a month with her

father, Mr. Paul Groff.
ee ——

BICYCLE RIDER STRUCK BY

AUTO DURING A FOG

A 24-year-old bicycle rider was

struck by an automobile on the

fog-shrouded Harrisburg Pike at

7:15 a. m. Monday.

Lloyd Rohrer, Salunga,

treated by a physician for severe

lacerations of the head and face

and was admitted to St. Joseph's

Hospital in Lancaster for X-rays.

State Policeman Joseph Lynch

said the driver of the car, Isabel

Bartolett, Haddonfield, N. J, told

him she was blinded by the fog and

didn’t see Rohrer as he pedalled

onto the Harrisburg Pike from the

Landisville connecting road.

 
was

QUEEN CROWNED WITH

TOBACCO AND GARDENIAS

That, according to our way of

thinking was not any of the best

combinations in the crowning cf a

Queen but what else was there to

do—she was a tobacco Queen.

At the Ephrata Farm Show, Miss

Evelyn Ay was crowned Tobacco

Queen of Lancaster Co. She re-

ceived a crown of tobacco leaves

and gardenias.  

! enhower

NEIGHBORS HARVEST ROY

HESS’ TOBACCO AND CORN

Friends of Roy Hess, Manheim|

RD, who injured his back on Mon- |

day when he fell from a scaffold at

his farm, and filled

the silo with corn.

Assisting with the

Mr. and Mrs. John

Bernhart and son,

man and sons,

Shuey, Homer Harvey

Sweigart, William and Lester Swei-

gart, Stanley Ruhl, Stanley Hei-
sey, Layser Shank, David Shank,
Jr., Earl Ginder, John Brandt, Har-
ding Greiner, Oliver Schroll and
Amos Garber.

Hess is a patient in the Lancaster
General Hospital.
EE

There Will Be a

Soap Box Derby
At TheFarm Show
Yes Sir, there will be a soap box

derby and all bovs
and girls who are interested. get
busy and build that racer. After a
few difficulties that

needed ironing and were ad-

justed, the race will be run on Sat-

cut his tobacco

project were:

Groff, Walter

John Zimmer-

Paris Groff, Ralph

after all, you

and wrinkles

out

{urday afternoon, October 14, begin-

nino at 12:30.

There will

will be the

type soap box racer that raced

All of these

compete for the prizes ranging from

$6.00 first prize to $3.00 for fourth
prize, with a $2.00 consolation prize

race for the losers. There will be

a separate race for all racers built

according to the rules of the Na-

tional Soap Box Derby, and coming

under their specifications. This will

be an independent for this

type racer only, and the winner will

receive $5.00, with the loosers al-

lowed to compete in the consolation

One

conventional

be two classes,

regular

in

previous years. will

race

race only.

Each entry who competes will re-

ceive a cash prize of $1.00, provided

they compete in at least one race.

This should take care of every type

of racer that will be built.

The rules are about the sameas last

if there

desires more information

contact Joe Sheaffer,

of all, build that rarer and be sure]

to be out on the Market St. hill,

Saturday October 14th.

race will be held

at the

or is

who

the

but most

year, and is anyone

on

race,

on|

afternoon,

In case of rain the

the following Saturday, same

time.
rvsWii

M. S. Eisenhower
Inaugurated At
Pa. State College

Fifty-one-year-old Milton S. Eis-

the 11th president of

the Pennsylvania State

The native Kansan was formally

inaugurated Thursday

ence of delegates from more

is

College.

in the pres-

than

 

MILTON S. EISENHOWER

200 educational institutions and re-

lated The induction

was held in the football

stadium.

More than 50 college

including Dr. Eisenhower's brother,

(Turn to page 2)
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BOUGHT LOT—WILL BUILD

S. Nissley Gingrich sold to E. M.

Bomberger, cashier of the First

National Bank & Trust Company,

a large lot situated on School Lahe

in Mount Joy. The purchaser con-

templates the erection of a modern

associations.

outdoors

presidents,

‘An Overheated
Burner Set House

Afire Here
Fire caused hy

burner damaged the cellar of

W. Donegal St. home

ing and filled the

house with smoke.

The blaze was discovered at 10:35

a. m. by Mrs. William,

W. Donegal St.,

around

frame

Baughman,

as she was working

her home. According to

firemen, a side-arm oil burner used

for warming water apparently was|

left on too long and the heat

ed fire

the cellar.

Smoke was so dense

a in a wooden partition in

that the fire-

men were forced to use their new

masks in order to fight the

Both Baughman resi-

dence and :

ed by Ede3 Blake suffered smoke

Fire

oxygen

blaze. the

adjoining home own-

Friendship Company

call

under control.

Chief Miller,

damage at $150.
eellWee

MRS. BINGEMAN NAMED

TFVPORARY TEACHER

The local School Board at this

week’s session appointed Mrs. J. W.

Bingeman as temporary fifth grade|

teacher to fill the va caused |

by the absence of Lit.

den who was called to

vice with the 28th division.

Announcement made that|

five asbestos smoke barricades have

school

damage.

responded to the

the Fire |

total

Asst.

estimated

fire

Sam

cancy

Russel Kisca-

active ser-

was

erected in the grade

building part of

project ordered by the state.

been

as a fire

SchoolNews From’:
E. Donegal Twp.
The first Parents Club meeting of

Maytown will be held in the audi-

torium of the high school building,|

Williang |Monday, October 9th. Mr.

Young will preside. The

will include: Musical Selection

Mr. H. Morrell Shields,

rector at East Donegal;

Talk by Mrs. Addie Parker,

Nurse; Remarks Dr.

Bingeman, supervising

a demonstration of

purchased by the Club.

Faculty Members Activities

Mr. H. attended

Pennsylvania Speech Associa-

at the Penn

last Fri-

program

by

music

a Health

School

J. WW.

principal,

by

and a projector

recently

Robert *nililps

the

tion Convention held

Harris Hotel, Haprisburg

and Saturday. Mr.

spoke to the radio group on

Radio Workshop in the High School

There were

at

day

Activities Program’. a-

pout 200 delegates

convention

Mr. John G.

(Turn to Page
—— A

MRS. BROSKE ‘WILL PRESENT

ORGAN RECITAL SUNDAY

This Sunday evening, October 8,

Mrs. Ethel M. Broske

present

Hart spoke at the

2)

at 7:30 p. m.

will present ¢

Mount Joy Church of God.

Included in the program will be

select

as Bach, Batiste,

owski and Sibelius;

melodies and special arrangements|

Dubois,

also

of hymn tunes.

Assisting Mrs. Broske

Mrs. Kathryn Mumper,

coloist and Mrs. Evelyn Divet, alto

will be

soprano

soloist.

Everyone is cordially invited to

attend this service.
cellAA

Week's Birth Record
Mr. and Mrs.

Church Street, Florin,

Friday at St. Joseph's Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis M. Meredith,

Rheems, Saturday at the

General Hcspital.
Eh

HOUSE TRAILER RANSACKED

Glenn Binkley, Manheim R2, re-

ported his house-trailer was enter-

ed, ransapked and damaged over

the week-end. Cpl. Leonard Maza-

kas is investigating.
ee tr ion

DEEDS TO BE RECORDED

William and Elizabeth M. Tyn-

dall Mount Joy to Frank B. and

Dorothy M. Tyndall, Mount Joy,

a daughter

% son dwelling in the very near future, premises 44 W. Main St., Mt. Joy.

an overheated oil |

al

Monday morn- |

double

and soon had|

safety|

di- |

Phillips | groom was graduated from Lancas-

“The| ter

the|

wn organ recital in the |

ions by such noted composers |

Tschaik-

favorite|

James M. Eichler,|

| THE

ARE

FARM SHOW CATALOGS

BEING DISTRIBUTED |

n page premium list for

| Mount Joy's Farm Show

12, 13, and 14 are now being distri-

They were printed by io

the work being completed

eighty

October

buted.

| Bulletin,

| Monday.

The books contain the complete|

premium department,

plus the chairman and assistants,

rules and regulations for the Coun-

| ty Corn Husking Championship, the

| Corn Queen requirements, in fakt,

| all

| show.

The catalogs can be had for the

asking.

list for each

information pertaining to the

re>-

‘Weddings Thewout
Our Community
DuringPastPast Week
| Pauline Mae Hoffsmith

Jere Martin Snavely

| The marriage of Miss

| Mae Hoffsmith, daughter of Mr. and

| Mrs. Paul Hoffsmith, Annville, and

| Jere Martin Snavely, of Mr.

| and Mrs. Jesse Snavely, Jr., Cooper

Ave., Landisvlle, tock place Satur-

day in the Landisville Church of

God, The Rev. Robt. W. Etter offi-

ring ceremony.

H. Daihl

Pauline

son

| cia‘ed at the double

| The Raymond

| sisted.

The

her father,

a Bible

| resebuds.

Miss

ville,

| of honor,

Rev. as-

given in marriage by

orchid

bride,

carried a white

on showered with white

Ann-

was maid

Lucillle Hoffsmith,

of the bride

J. William Snavely,

matron of

Mrs. James Snavely,

Ralph Baylor,

sister

Mrs.

Landisville, honor.

| Bridessmaids,

Landisville, and Mrs.

, Annville.

Miss Landisville,

bridegroom, and Miss

Annville,

Betsy Snavely,

| niece of the

| Marianne Hanley,

| flower girls.

| J. William

brother of the

were

Snavely, Landisville,

bridegroom, was best

Serving as ushers were James

Landisville, brother of the

Raymcnd Witmer, Wil-

Habecker,

man.

| Snavely,

| bridegroom,

Street,

{ Landisville.

Frank Nolt,

Mrs. Jay Landisville.

at the for

traditional wedding

low and James

Landisville,

Wagner,

organ

| was so-

| lost.

[1 resided a recital

| and the music.

A reception was held in the so-

| cial rooms of the church.

The

| caster

a graduate of Lan-

Hospital School

Nursing, where she is now a mem-

{ ber of the The bride-

bride is

General of

nursing staff.

. He

| ted in business with J.

Business College is associa-

C. Snavely
and Sons, Inc., Landisville.

After

| Poconos,

a wedding trip through the

the

{ Landisville.

| -— EEEHH PPPR

| THESE MOTORISTS VIOLATED

| THE STATE AUTO LAWS

| Motorists the

| vicinity who lost their licenses for

couple will reside in

from immediate

| irregularities were:

Speeding: George E. Tole, this

| boro; James Marlin Brandt, Mount

{Joy R1 and Robert Nissley, town

Abram H. Summy, Jr, Mt. Joy,

had his license restored.

SPORTING HILL HOME SOLD

| The double dwelling house with

| slate roof, electricity and two-car

garage, located in Sporting Hill, of-

| fered for sale Saturday by Jacob

S. Henny, was sold to

Carl Wagner, a neighbor, for $6,-

505.

and Emma

TE

HIGH SCHOOL'S FIRE CHIEF

Jerry Shupp was appointed fire |

chief of the High School for the

1950-51 season. The school had its

first fire drill of the term this week

and the building was evacuated in

one minute, forty seconds.
etlareas

ADJUDICATIONS FILED

! These local adjudications were

| filed in the Orphans Court: Henry

S. Meckley, Mount Joy, $15217;

Horry G. Eichelberger, East Done-

gal Twp. $6,198; Mary K. S. Long-

enecker, Mount Joy, $34,851.
a

SCHOOL REUNION OCTOBER. 14

The Woodland Barnes School re-

union will be held Saturday Oc-
tober 14th, beginning at 1:30 p. m.

#ll former teachers and pupils

are invited to be present,   

$2.00 a Year in Advance

Everything That
‘Happened At
Florin Recently

Bowers and

Bern-

Mr.

two sons

and Mrs,

and

George

Mrs. Howard

hard and sons visited Rev.

Bernhard Wiley's Ford,

on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.

Manheim visited

al W. Va,

Todd of

Shet-

Clarence

Mr.

and family on Sunday.

Mrs.

Musser

George

ter

Mr.

Jimmy

Landis Hess

weekend

and

the
C

spent

Perry

formers parents.

near Loysville, unty,

the

Mr.

tended

and Mrs, George Mumper at-

the birthday dinner

of Robert Bender

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.

Bender at Milton Grove on Sunday. |

Next Tuesday evening the

the

will be held

giver

in honor by his

regu-

Florin|

at the|

lar monthly meeting of

Fire Company

Florin Hall.

Reuben Swords, 18, Wood Street,

enlisted in the U. S. Army.

On Saturday, October 7th,

Gcod Cheer Class of the EUB

Church will have food at

the Florin Hall beginning at ten

a.m. and continuing until? They

will sell all kinds of baked goods,

candies, potato salad,

Please bring containers.

Saturday, October 14th, the prop-

erty Mrs. Harry Engle

public Mr.

the auctioneer.

the

a sale

ete,

of will be

at

Dupes

2 pm,

Mrs. Harry Cornwall is a patient |

at the St. Joseph's hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Roy Nissly spent

several days last week at the Wal-

dorf Astbria, New York City.

Mr. and Mrs, J. Harold Backen-

stoe returned to Linden, N. J., after

spending a weeks vacation with the |

Mr. Ms. H

Walters

apartment

sold sale.

is Sale at

latters parents, and

Roy Nissly.

Mr. Mrs. Ralph

moved from the Forney

to ‘their newly built home along the|

old highway west of town.

Miss Mary Keck

Mrs. Clyde Mumper

of Mt. Joy called on Mr.

George the

The Ladies West

Church of the

of

eted work,

and

and Mr.

and Mrs.

Mumper over

of the Green

sale aprons,

plants, baked pies, cakes

at

and

cookies,

Delta E. Main

Mt. Joy, during Community Exhibit,

Sale on Friday from 4 to 9:30 p.m.

and Saturday 12 M to 9:30 p.m.

Rev. and Mrs.

tertained the following

Saturday

corn and doggie roast.

were: Mr. and Mrs.

(Turn to Page 4)
RD

Former Residents

and

corner

at

on evening, tohome

roast

‘Married Fifty Years
Mr. and Mrs.

W. Bainbridge

celebrated their

Millard Foltz, 214

St., Elizabethtown,

Golden

Sept.anniversary Friday, 29th.

The couple was married in 1900 |

gE | Joy RI,

MR. AND MRS. M. FOLTZ

at the home of the late Rev.

Wesley Hill, Harrisburg.

Foltz, the former Ida Krall,

(From page 2)
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LIST OF LOCAL WINNERS IN

TRACTOR DRIVING CONTEST

In the tractor driving contest at

the West Lampeter Fair last week

the following were successful.

FFA tractor drivers: Harold Mus-

ser, Bast Donegal was third.

4-H Drivers: Robert Wolgemuth,

Mount Joy, first.

Adults: Joseph Wolgemuth, Mt.

Joy Rl, was fourth.

Champions: Robert

Mount Joy was third.

Wolgemuth,

Howard |

and |

with |

Benjamin |

knked beans,

Walter|

and |

and daughters |

|

weekend. |

Brethren will hold a |

pillow cases, croch- |

Wolgemuth Inc.

Street, |

Henry Becker en- |

their |

Enjoying the |

Henry|

Wedding| ¢

3.
Mrs. |

is the|

Mount Joy's Big Mortuary Record
Ann’l Farm Show Throughout This
Oct. 12,13, 14 Entire Locality

Mount Samuel G. Miller,

[ at Elizabethtown,

Mrs, Henrietta Metzgar, eighty=

four, at East Petersburg.

Miss Amelia Fasig, seventy-two,

a retired teacher at Columbia.

Daniel E. Bear, eighty-five, at

the Oreville Mennonite Home,

afterncon the Corn Husk-| Margaret, wife of William Kuhn

| at Columbia aged seventy-two.

John E. Appley, seventy-five, of

Marietta | Marietta, at the Columbia Hospital.

the | Mrs. Kathrine Davis Billett,

| enty- nine, at the Columbia Hospi=

| tal,

| Elsie, wife of Frank M. Prescott,

Logi R1, at St. Joseph's Hos=

| pital, aged sixty years.

Miss Miriam F. Hershey, fifty-

{ine a school teacher at East

| Petersburg for 20 yeaps, died at the

General Hospital.

Mrs. Lizzie A. Runkel, 84, wife of

Grant A. Runkel, Lancaster, died

| Wednesday. Mrs. Ella R. Greena-

| walt of town is a sister.

seventy-three,Joy's annual Community

exhibit will next Thursday

| for three hig

| with the

| Queen Thursday

| 8 and 9 p.m. Nine Contestants from

six 1-H Clubs |

open

days of events starting

of the

evening between

crowning Corn  
and three

selected

schools

| have been

Friday

ing contest will take place

John

boro limits on the

at 1 p.m

{ on the Melhorn farm located

at the

pike

| contest

|
| Immediately following

will be a demonstra-

deal-

there

tion of corn pickers by various
| ers

| The Soap Box Derby will be

Soturday at 12:45 on the

| Market at 2:30 the

| Horse will move.

The Contest

run

afternoon

Street hill

and Pony

Quoit Pitching

scheduled the

| the boxes on

All these

added
|
| days event.

and

parade

is

nights at.

Street

among the

attractions the

The “big top”

many displays will be

on the PRR parking lot

vious years.

TheLociNews
|ForThePastWeek
Very Briefly Told
| A case of typhoid fever has been

revorted from Fost Lamneter Twn.

Four sets of team bells brought

| $48 at a public sale at Green Tree

Saturday.

At Lancaster,

rested for

for three

Henry

features are
|

for three

housing

situated | -

Mary E. Newpher

Miss Mary E. Newpher, 81 East

Main Street, died at 5:28 p. m. Mon~

day at Lancaster General Hospital

following a five week’s illness.

Born in Mount Joy, she was a

daughter of the late Dr. John J.

and Ella Kepner Newpher and was

a member of First (Presbyterian

Church here.

A graduate of Mt. Joy borough

schools, she also graduated from

Millersville State Normal School

and taught for many years in Mt.

Joy and Lititz schools.

She was the last of her immedi-

ate family.

Funeral services were held from

the Nissley funeral home here this

forenoon with interment in the Mt.

Joy cemetery.

he

as mn pre-

a trucker

carrying

was

16

ar-

nearly tons

| overweight,

Three persons were injured in a

crash on Route 441

Bainbridge Saturday.

The estate of the late James Glat-

| felter, of for distribution

among the heirs was $22.000.

Mrs. Elmer B. Heisey, New Hav-

en street is a surgical patient at

the Lancaster General hospital.

One Hundred New Hampshire

{ Red pullets were stolen from

range shelter near Quarryville.

The Wiggins Candy Co.

at was

| $1000 for selling

| rodent filth.
————-—

two-car near

Mrs. Emma Detwiler

Mrs.

town,

Emma Hoffman Detwiler,

nintey-one, 13 W. Main Street, this

boro, died last Thursday after an

illness of several months. She was

born in Conoy Twp. a daughter of

the late Benjamin and Elizabeth

Rhoades Hoffman, and had resided

in Mt. Joy the greater part of her

life. She was one of the oldest res-

idents of the borough.

Her husband, W. Bigler Detwiler,

died twenty-one years ago.

There survive two daughters, Mrs.

Parthene D. Wright, Harrisburg;

and Mrs. Mabel D. Rohrer, at home;

also three brothers and a sister,

Michael R. Hoffman and Abram L.

Hoffman, Maytown; Norman R.

Hoffman, Bainbridge; and Mrs.

Mary H. Geyer, Marietta; also six

grandchildren and five great grand-

children.

Mrs. Detwiler celebrated her 91st

birthday last November at a dinner

by brothers,

and Norman, and her sister,

all of whom 80's. Mrs.

has always enjoyed sew-

| ing until two and one-half

years ago, when she was injuredsjn

fall, An-

other flowers,
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| MRS. JAMES SCHATZ HOME

| FROM A TRIP ABROAD

Mrs.

| children,

her two

and Jill, three

on Saturday after

three month’s visit to her former

home at Batley, Yorkshire, England.

Mrs. Schatz, bride, return-

ed to her former home for the first

this country,

James Schatz and

James, four,

homearrived a

a war

| time since living in

| in June, 1950.
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LICENSES attended two of herJCENSE!
Abram

Mount Joy

MARRIAGE

Phares Gerlach,

| Ruth F. Folsom, of Lancaster.

Robert M. Lowy, Pittsburgh,

Joyce M. Fryberger, Maytown,

Charles E. Ambrose Jr. Lancas-

and Ruth Joan Burkhart, Lan-

disville.

and are in their

Detwiler

and and

a she sewed every day.

holhy raising

and the elderly lady once reported

| the it she went to bed before

| midnight, although she did take an

afternoon nap.

The funeral was held from the

landscape| Heilig funeral home, here, Monday

with the

| ter, was

Lester Earl Meyers and Nancy

Mumper, both of this place.
re

never

| Jane

WILL ADDRESS CLUB

| Gustaf E. Malmborg,

wrtist from Landisville,

 
afternoon interment inwill give

| an illustrated lecture at a dessert | Mount Joy cemetery.

[ meeting of Women’s Garden Club

| of Lancaster Thursday, October 26,|

[in the Green Room of the YWCA.

| He is designer of the gardens at the |

Masonic Home in Elizabethtown.
|

Brief News From

The Dailies For

Quick Reading
Lancaster City’s parking meters

| coughed up $5574.30 for September
accident last Aug- | : x

ott iis | The opening of the new turnpike

has been delayed three weeks from

| October 1 to 23rd.

A 3-ft. pet alligator escaped fromy

| : his master at Lancaster but was

| AT LACKLAND AIR BASE | returned safely after 18 hours of
Pvt. Norman M. Heisey, Jr, 19, | liberty.

of Norman M. Heisey, Mount The Queen of Chicken World was

R1, has reported to Lackland | crowned at Harrisburg Tuesday.

Force Base, the to the She made a world’s record by lay-
to begin the Air Force | ira 353 eggs in 375 days.

| basic indoctrination course, there. | For the first time in thirty-five

TS$y | years the Philadelphia National
THEY'RE IN THE NAVY NOW | League team won a pennant and

| Elwood Keith Rice, nineteen, 114 | they did it the hard way in the last

| East Main Street and Donald Glenn | game of the season.

Shupp, nineteen, 333 Marietta Ave. TY

both of town and graduates of Mt. SPOKE TO OUR ROTARIANS

{ Joy High, have enlisted the Cpl. Philip Gerhard, Lancaster

| Navy State Police Barracks, was guest

{ speaker at the Rotary Club meeting

last Tuesday at Hostetter’s. Wilbur

Beahm, president, was in charge,

and Aaron Newcomer, Elizabeth-

town, was a visitor,

| NEIGHBORS CUT TOBACCO

| Thirty-seven friends and neigh- |
, |

late Edwin Myers, Mt.

with his son was killed |

| bors of the

who

{in an automobile

| ust on the acres [4turnpike,

farm on Saturday. |

cut.

| of tobacco at the

Three acres still remain to he
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GAME WARDEN 20 YEARS

John M. Haverstick ended his

20th year as State Game Protector

for Lancaster County on Sunday. 


